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Building Colorado

Director’s Welcome

A

century ago, Goldenites celebrated
the armistice that ended the First
World War. Knowing they had
witnessed history, they created a
time capsule to open on the 50th anniversary
of the occasion. That container was opened
in 1968—part of a very different era, but no
less tumultuous. Afterward, they buried a
new capsule and pondered questions about
what life would be like half a century hence.
The time is now upon us to mark the
centennial of the end of the Great War,
reflect on the change our nation has
witnessed, and ponder the world of the
future. Indeed, 2018 is also a time of great
change, anxiety, and uncertainty. What
questions and messages would you impart
to the people of 2068?
Exploring and understanding the issues
of the past gives us clarity on our current
condition and hope for the future. I invite
you to join us for the opening of the 1968
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Programs
capsule during a free open house on Sunday,
November 11, from 10 am to 4:30 pm.
Discover its contents and create your own
message to the future to be added to the
next capsule.
Be certain to check out the program
lineup in this newsletter and join us at
an upcoming event. Members receive
complimentary admission to almost all
programs. And, it’s not too soon to think
about registering your child or grandchild
for Hands-on History camp. Members
enjoy discounted tuition and this year have
an expanded, exclusive period of early
registration for all of January.

Golden’s Time Capsule

The Finest Parade
Golden Has Ever Seen

Volunteer Profile
Barbara Foss

Charles Baroch

Membership

I look forward to seeing you here soon!
Donors’ Corner

Golden Culinary History
Hands-on History
Nathan Richie, Director

Photos © Jim Rabiolo

Building Colorado
“Building Colorado: Cities” visited
117 schools, seeing 8,936 4th grade
students in the 2017/18 school year.
Many of these schools are repeat participants
that value GHM’s outreach program and
what the interactive game adds to their 4th
grade curriculum. We challenge students
with real, historical situations that they must
overcome in order to progress in the game.
We make history engaging and exciting by
giving students the power to make decisions

about Colorado’s history while also making
it relatable and memorable. When we return
to elementary schools, oftentimes students
from the previous year will comment on
remembering the game, specifically when
they risked their assets by investing in the
silver rush.
Students are not the only ones that get
to have fun while learning and participating
in the program. Teachers are encouraged
to join in and we consistently receive positive

feedback from them. The museum’s outreach
educators are continually praised, receiving
outstanding feedback, both about the
program and their teaching skills. We are
looking forward to another year of teaching
the “Building Colorado: Cities” program to
4th grade students and also introducing
“Building Colorado: Communities” to 3rd
grade classrooms.
Learn more about the program
at GoldenHistory.org/BC.

Schools visited:

117

4th grade
students reached:

8,936
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Programs
T

here are so many exciting programs scheduled for upcoming months that we
can’t fit all the descriptions in this newsletter.

For full details and to register, please go to GoldenHistory.org/events.
All programs will be held at Golden History Museum, 923 10th St., unless otherwise noted.

January 16, 2019
The Story of Reuben Benton
Hayward’s Murder—Part 1
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Free for members; $10 non-members
Sarah Hayward and her daughters, 13-year-old Cora
and 11-year-old Minnie, watched as Rueben Benton
Hayward slapped reins to the bays that pulled his
wagon down the lane toward Mount Vernon Canyon.
With him in the wagon were two strangers, purportedly
dish washers from the Overland Hotel in Golden, who
had asked him for a ride to the Rooney Ranch. The
date was September 10, 1879, and it was the last
time Sarah and the girls would see Rueben alive.

Remember that advance registration is required for most programs, even when free.
Programs will be canceled if minimum attendance number is not reached 24 hours prior
to start time. Help us provide even more programming by signing up and attending!
Free for members

Free for everyone

Author Randi Samuelson-Brown

February 4, 2019

Photo © Golden History Museum
& Park, City of Golden Collection

November 8, 2018
World War I: Making the World
Safe for Democracy
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Free for members; $10 non-members
Coinciding with the 100th anniversary of the end
of World War I, Martin C. Babicz, Ph.D. will explore
America’s role during the Great War and how the
so-called “War to End All Wars” impacted life in
the United States. Dr. Babicz will examine how the
Wilson administration directed the war effort and
managed American society to quickly and efficiently
convert a nation of 100 million people into a wellorganized war machine. He will also look at the
turmoil that erupted in the United States following
the end of the war.

November 11, 2018
Time Capsule 1968
10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Free for all; no registration required
Witness the exciting and long-anticipated
opening of Golden’s 1968 time capsule, which
is currently buried in front of Golden City Hall.
Free museum admission!

Rowdy Colorado
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Free for members; $10 non-members
Shell games, dollars hidden in soap bars, shoot-outs in
saloons and in the streets, fawning ladies of the night,
swarms of migrating rattlesnakes, and cattle rustling
dandies all play their part in Colorado history. Join
author Randi Samuelson-Brown for a boisterous look
at the early days of Colorado spanning from 1859-1930.
Laughter encouraged.

November 30, 2018
Candlelight Walk
Golden History Museum & Golden History Park
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Free for all; no registration required
Photo © Golden History Museum
& Park, City of Golden Collection

February 20, 2019

December 10, 2018
Vietnam War
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Free for members; $10 non-members
The Vietnam War was one of the most divisive
conflicts in U.S. history. On the 50-year anniversary
of the 1968 protests, this lecture explores the origins
of the anti-war movement, its impact on foreign
policy and its place in American memory. Presented
by University of Colorado – Denver Professor Dr.
Greg Whitesides.
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The Story of Reuben Benton Hayward’s
Murder—Part 2
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Free for members; $10 non-members
Reuben Benton Hayward was dead. Two men, accused
of his death, awaited their fate at the Jefferson County
Jail. A few minutes before midnight, a party of horsemen
numbering close to 35 approached the jail from the
south. These horsemen were closely followed by an
equal number of people riding in wagons or on foot.
One rider climbed a telegraph pole and cut the wires.
Any communications to and from Golden was now
muted. All of them were either masked or had their
faces blackened. They had tools with them and together
worked to open the heavy metal front door to the
County Jail. They were determined to hang the two
men lodged inside who two weeks earlier had murdered
their neighbor and friend, Reuben Benton Hayward.

W

hen Armistice was announced on
November 11, 1918, the citizens of
Golden celebrated the end of the
Great War with much fanfare. Parades,
parties, and revelry filled the streets.
Hundreds of gleeful Goldenites gathered
at the Loveland Firehouse (located on 12th
Street between today’s Astor House and
the Old Capitol Grill) at 1:00 am to peal
the firehouse bell. The bell rang for five
consecutive hours. So many times did it
toll that the friction of the striking clapper
caused the bell to overheat and crack.
Jubilant citizens dubbed it Golden’s
Liberty Bell.
To commemorate the occasion, the bell
was dedicated as a memorial and a time
capsule interred at its base. A paper letter
encased in a glass-and-copper frame stated:
“There is a sealed metal box in the
cement base under the Bell containing:
Lists of the boys in service;
An account of the work of the
Golden Red Cross;
Accounts of other Golden
war activities;
A list of the people who
rang the Bell that night;
Copies of the local papers and
other documents and mementoes.
“The present generation transmits this
memorial and these records with the
hope that the principles established
by the World War will add to the
happiness of future generations and
request that the records be unsealed
on November Eleventh, Nineteen
Hundred Sixty-eight, the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the Armistice.”

Dutifully, the people of Golden
unearthed the time capsule at the appointed
time 50 years later. The Golden Jaycees
and The Liberty Bell Committee held a
special ceremony on November 11, 1968.
The program included a Presentation of the
Colors, an invocation, music, speeches, and
a proclamation by the mayor. Lastly, a new
time capsule was presented and dedicated.
On Sunday, November 11, 2018, Golden
History Museum & Park and the City of
Golden will celebrate the 100th Anniversary
of the end of WWI with a day of celebration,
programs, and free admission. The 1968 time
capsule will be unearthed and its contents
revealed at the Golden History Museum.
And, following tradition, the museum will
dedicate a new time capsule to be opened
in 2068.
Now we must answer the question: what
to put in it? What items should we include
to represent life in 2018? What messages
should we leave and questions should we
pose to the people of 2068? Before it was
interred 50 years ago, Bob Duncan, then
editor of the Colorado Transcript, penned a
letter to the people of 2018. His published
letter was included in the capsule. Read the
text of his letter—how would you respond to
his questions? We invite the public to submit
their suggestions for the 2068 time capsule
online at GuidingGolden.com/time-capsule.
And, come to
the event on
November 11th
and add your
message to
the future!
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The

Finest Parade
Golden Has Ever Seen
I

t was a big deal when an armistice was signed, calling an end to

World War I in Europe. News spread quickly around the globe. Along with
the rest of the world Golden went a little crazy. This is what the Colorado
Transcript reported November 14, 1918, three days after news arrived that
World War I, or “The Great War” as it was commonly called, ended.

“

It has been suggested many times that
Golden’s cracked fire bell be taken off the
tower and mounted in a conspicuous part
of town, to show that Golden has a Liberty
Bell, the same as Philadelphia. It is likely that
this action will be taken, as everyone seems
to be in favor.
Fearing that possibly there might be
some people in the city who had not heard
of the news of victory, a crowd pressed
Duvall-Davison’s big truck into service, and
two buzz saws, hung on iron bars, were
placed on it. The pounding of these saws
with sledge hammers made a din that would
awaken the dead. Men and boys with drums
and horns and cowbells mounted the truck,
and every section of town was visited.
Then back at the bonfire again, and still
the noise increased. By daylight the throng
was still more increased, and breakfast was
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forgotten in the joy and excitement of the
occasion. Flags began to appear, and soon
the avenue took on a gay appearance.
At 9:30 the Industrial school band
appeared and a big parade was formed,
with scores of autos, trucks and marchers.
Led by the band of the Grand Army men,
members of the Red Cross and other
organizations, the procession started, and
when all were in line, the parade stretched
out for fully six blocks, and in spite of the
short notice that people had, it was the
biggest and finest parade Golden had ever
seen. American, French, and British flags
were in profusion, and the sight was one
never to be forgotten.
When the parade was finished, and
the crowd gathered on the avenue again,
speeches were made by Richard Broad
and others, and Frank J. Reinhard asked

the people to remember, in this hour of
joyfulness the necessity of the fund for
the Untied War Work, which will keep the
boys happy while they await the order to
sail for home.
More band music followed, and then
the noise-making instruments began again.
It seemed as though the people could not
make sufficient noise to express their joy
over the big event.
The war was over, and finally there
ended a day which Golden people can
never forget.
Other communities in the county
held big celebrations. Arvada, Morrison,
Evergreen and other towns gave vent
to their feelings, and every village and
hamlet in Jefferson County went delirious
with joy, for the war had ended, and the
boys would soon be coming home.

Bill Sauter poses in his World
War I uniform, about 1918.
At least 155 boys from Golden
served in the army. Fifteen
made the supreme sacrifice.

An impromptu parade formed to celebrate
the armistice on November 11, 1918. Image taken
from the roof of the Linder Block. The corner of
13th Street and Washington Avenue is visible.

Fred Robinson celebrates Armistice Day
with a Winchester signal canon, 1918 or 1919.

Mayor Richard Broad speaking at the dedication
ceremony of the Golden Liberty Bell, July 10, 1919.

All Photos © Golden History Museum
& Park, City of Golden Collection
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Volunteer I
Profile
By Andi Pearson

Legendary People

Life with
Barbara

Photo © Golden History Museum
& Park, City of Golden Collection
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f you think all 13-year-olds spend
the summer lounging by the pool or
playing video games, then Camdan
Mead and Eisley Daly will prove you wrong.
These two teens volunteer with the Golden
History Museum & Park program for kids,
Hands-on History Camp.
Camdan says, “I love volunteering and
I’ve volunteered at the Golden library before
becoming a camp volunteer for two weeks
this year. This is a cool opportunity and I’ve
learned a lot.“
Eisley agrees, “Volunteering is a lot of
fun and it’s challenging. I’ve gotten a behindthe-scenes look at camp and I’ve seen how
enthusiastic the kids are.”
Camdan attends Montessori school and is
in eighth grade. What exactly has he learned?
“I’ve watched how kids make friends
quickly. When camp starts, they often don’t

know each other. By the end of the week
of fun, they are best friends. I like to see
them improve their comfort levels around
each other and the counselors and it’s fun to
watch them grow. I think someday, I’d like to
have my own camp and maybe it would be
about coding.”
Eisley attends Bell Middle School and
is in eighth grade. Her favorite thing?
“The kids are sweet and they come up and
give us hugs. It’s amazing to me how different
kids are and yet they bond over their camp
activities. The kids are enthusiastic about each
new activity at Hands-on History Camp and
they like to learn new things and take on new
challenges. I was a camper here myself and I
like seeing it from the volunteer standpoint.”
Would they do it again?
“Oh, yes!” they both reply, “it’s a
great experience!”

T

he following is an excerpt of a
biography in which Frederick Allen
“Heine” Foss chronicles how he
met his wife, Barbara Fleming, and their
life together in Golden, Colorado.

Life With Barbara
In 1944, I was stationed at Ellington Air
Base in Houston, Texas, as a pilot, training
navigation Cadets. Flying six hour missions,
alternating night and day flights, we usually
flew around 100 hours a month, sometimes
even more if weather conditions were good.
Since being commissioned and receiving my
pilot wings in the Class of 43-B, I had built up
a great number of flying hours by late 1944.
As one of the officers having these number
of hours, I was chosen along with seven
other experienced pilots to fly eight planes
that were to be retired to Hatbox Air Field
in Oklahoma.
When the pilots were assembled at the
briefing room, there were eight of the first
pilots’ names on the bulletin board and
eight co-pilots. The briefing officer stated he
would assign the co-pilots, but if there were
any acquaintances, they were welcome to fly
together. Most of us didn’t know any of the
co-pilots, but word got out that Fleming, one
of the co-pilots, was a cute WASP (Women’s
Auxiliary Service Pilot). Of course, we all
wanted her as our co-pilot, sight unseen.
We cut cards. I cut the Ace of Spades;
Barbara Fleming flew as my co-pilot.
(Later,) Barbara was stationed at
Ellington to fly non-flying officers to other

fields. They were usually high ranking
inspectors, administrators, judge advocate
officers, known as “brass.” She would report
to Headquarters in the morning, and if she
wasn’t scheduled to fly, she would fly as
my co-pilot. Often we would fly so close it
was scary to Barbara—coming in to gently
touch the leaders’ wings. When Barbara was
flying with me, I would put our plane in tight
formation, and then turn it over to her. The
other planes would almost disappear in the
distance as Barbara was still flying formation
with the utmost intensity. However, Barbara
could really “grease” a plane in for landings.
The cadets would often insult me by asking
if she could land that day to protect their
navigation instruments.
Learn about Barbara and many
other famous Goldenites in the
exhibit Legendary People.

Chuck
Baroch
C

harles (Chuck) Baroch died
in June 2018. Chuck made a

large impact during his time in Golden.
He attended the Colorado School of Mines
from 1950-54, and then returned to Golden
in 1991. Perhaps he’s best remembered for
serving on City Council, followed up by two
terms as mayor. His lasting impact came
from a long tenure as Executive Director
of the Golden Civic Foundation.
Here’s what Chuck had to say about
major accomplishments during his time
with the GCF.
Excerpted from an oral history project
with Gene Child in 2008.

GC: So, what have been the major
accomplishments of the civic foundation
since you’ve been involved with it?
CB: Well, I got involved in it about the
time they were completing the rebuilding of
the Holland House into the Table Mountain
Inn, so I had a little bit of work on that.
We bought the old Mitchell School from
the R-1 School District and eventually
turned that property over to the Urban
Renewal Authority. We actually sold it to
them as they found developers for some
of the lots and we subdivided it into the
parking deck, the Clear Creek Commons,
the Millstone Project and the Clear Creek
Building right across from the post office.
And, they bought the parcels as they found
developers for those parcels.
We bought the lot where the Golden
Hotel is and we did the remediation of the
site. That was an old automobile repair shop
and they had a sump where they poured
motor oil down into the ground which was
not uncommon in the West in those days,
where they had a sand trap down there. We
worked with the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment and had to
get their permission for a clean-up of that
site and get it certified so we could sell it.
And then, we sold the property to Scott
Coburn who built the Golden Hotel.

We also bought the old junior and
senior high school on 10th Street and sold
that to the American Alpine Club and the
Colorado Mountain Club as they formed a
joint venture. We sold it to them on the basis
that they retain the exterior of the building
and invest half a million dollars in the repair
on the inside of the building. As of today,
they’ve spent about thirteen million dollars
in restoration to the building.
And, they saved the auditorium. If the
Golden High School graduates and former
Junior High Students would go in there, they
would be surprised that the old auditorium
looks the same as it was when it was first
built. We re-padded the seats and we
refinished the chairs and then people could
pay for that cost and get a little plaque put
on the seat, saying that they paid for those
chairs for restoration. The stage is still the
same. If you went to that school, you’d
be pleasantly surprised to see that they
preserved the history of that auditorium. It’s
now called the Foss Auditorium, since Heinie
Foss was very instrumental in forming the
Civic Foundation.
We assisted the Chamber of Commerce
in building the Visitors’ Center. We invested
quite a bit of money in that, or I should say,
gave them quite a bit of money on that.
We’ve been responsible for the Public Art
Partnership, the Golden Natural Health Food

Store and Mark Donaldson’s architectural
office on Cheyenne Street. We bought
those properties and resold them to the
Mesa Meadows Land Company. We paved
the parking lot in between the law offices
and those places. So, there are many places
where we have bought under-utilized
property and then had it redeveloped Clear
Creek Commons, which is a senior housing
project, and the Rhapsody Restaurant is
another one where we bought that property
from the Coors Brewing Company and then
we got Amory Host to put in the senior
housing complex there.
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DIRECTOR’S
CIRCLE ($1,000+)

($500)

FOUNDER

($250)

BENEFACTOR

($125)

PATRON

($75)

HOUSEHOLD

($40)

Levels & Benefits

($60)

INDIVIDUAL

Be a part of Golden history. Become a member today!

DUAL

Membership
Free admission for cardholder to almost all programs
10% discount on merchandise
Special pricing on premium programs and events
Invitations to: Insider’s Discovery events, other special programs

Hands-on History camp discount			
Exclusive early registration for Hands-on History			
Guest passes to almost all programs when accompanied by member			

2

3

4

4

4

Recognition on website and donor wall				
Reciprocal admission and benefits at over 1,000 North American museums (listed on website)				
Curator’s VIP Tour						
Director’s Talk and Luncheon							

Join or Renew
Today

Check #
Visa

MasterCard

Name on card

YES, I want to support Golden History.
Director’s Circle ($1,000)

Household ($75)

Founder ($500)

Dual ($60)

Benefactor ($250)

Individual ($40)

Credit card #
Exp. date
Signature
Phone

Patron ($125)

Email

Seniors (65+) may deduct 10%.

(opt-in for monthly e-newsletter, opt out anytime)

Please accept my extra, tax-deductible donation of
$25

$50

3-digit CVV

$100

$

Please contact me with more information about:
(other)

Gift membership

Donating an automobile

Planned giving
Total enclosed $
Name
Address
City, state, zip
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Call, mail, or stop in.
923 10th St., Golden, Colorado 80401 l 303.278.3557

GoldenHistory.org/member
Thank you for supporting Golden History Museum & Park

Donors’ Corner
GHM&P Awarded
Two New Grants
Golden History Museum & Park is the
proud recipient of two new grants. The
Scientific and Cultural Facilities District
(SCFD) has awarded GHM&P $76,193 in
support of its educational programming,
exhibits, and outreach.
Also, the museum was awarded a
$5,000 grant from the Community First
Foundation to support bringing the awardwinning fourth-grade outreach program
Building Colorado: Cities to Jefferson
County schools. The grant also underwrites
the rollout of GHM&P’s new third-grade
program Building Colorado: Communities
in Jefferson County.

Other Ways to
Support GHM&P
Do you have an unwanted car, either clunker
or treasure? Don’t sell, trade or store your
vehicle. Instead, donate it to Golden History
Museum & Park and receive a tax deduction.
Just call 1-866-628-2277 (CARS) and
say you want to donate a car to Golden
History Museum & Park. It is simple and
easy, all the arrangements will be made for
you, and you can even complete the process
online. Visit GoldenHistory.org/donate.

Colorado Gives Day
is Dec. 4, 2018
Colorado Gives Day is an annual statewide
movement to celebrate and increase
philanthropy in Colorado through online
giving. Donations are accepted through
ColoradoGives.org. Please choose “Friends
of Golden History Museum” along with
your other favorite charities!
Photo © Golden History Museum & Park, City of Golden Collection

Golden History Museum & Park
Donors July 1, 2017 — June 30, 2018
$5,000+

City of Golden
Golden Civic Foundation
John and Andi Pearson
Scientific and Cultural
Facilities District
Pat Spieles and Carol McMurry

$1,000 — $4,999

Downtown Development Authority
Mark and Nancy Foster
Friends of Golden History
Museum & Park
Carolyn Grenier
Happel & Associates
Kristi and Robert Mallow
Danielle and Louis Samuels
Jan Shea
Dixie Termin and Ron Miller
Lynette and Jeffrey Vann
Justin and Sarah Wade

$100 — $999

Dale and Linda Baker
Richard and Cynthia Bauman
Frani and Theodore Bickart
Shelly and Nick Bleckley

Sarah and Joe Brenkert
Lone Bryan
Gene Child
Sandra Curran
Jim and LouAnne Dale
Ingrid Depta
Pat Donahue and Kevin Skeate
Ed and Jean Dorsey
Dressel-Martin MediaWorks, Inc.
Mike Durall and San Daugherty-Durall
Lisa and Scott Eldred
Epilog Laser
Libby Espeseth
Sheryl A. Fassino
Richard Flint
William and Frances Fraser
Ingrid Gardner
Betty and Thomas Gleaton
Wendy and Rick Goad
Golden Mill
Martha Gould
Lynne Haigh
Margaret B. Henderson
Lou and Joan Henefeld
Holidaily Brewing Co.
Elaine Ilgenfritz
Frank and Gaye Jacobs

Joyce Jennings and William Cox
Janet Johnson
Sandra and Stuart Jones
Paul and Karen Jones
Justin LeVett Photography
Diane and Marv Kay
Sharon and Robert Kirts
Lapis Design & Build
Helen Leith
Fran and Rich Loft
Esther and Don Macalady
Mary Anna and Walter Madden
Pat and Judy Madison
Leslie Markovchick
Bill and Suzy McKee
Helen McVey
Metcalf Archaeological
Consultants, Inc.
Bob Metz
Meyer Hardware
George and Susan Mitchell
Jan Monnier and Mike Fehn
Carl and Anne Mulay
Natural Grocers
Bob and Joyce Nelson
Kevin and Kathleen O’Connor
Dan Orcutt

Karen and Leon Oxman
William and Jean Parfet
Parfet Family
Mark and Cathy Pattridge
Dennis and Susan Potter
David Powers
Mary and Charlie Ramstetter
Christina and KC Schultz
Stony and Theresa Shelton
Jack and Catherine Skokan
Alyson Stanfield and Rob Harrington
State 38 Distilling
Sherry and Roger Stuart
Ginny and Dick Sugg
Michael and Marla Tamburro
Clare and Charlie Taylor
The Fort Restaurant
Jean Theobald
Dean and Aimee Valdez
James Wagenbach
Barb Warden and Frank Blaha
Larry and Betty Weaver
Laura and Michael Weinberg
Angela and Tom Wheaton
Jeanne Whittaker
Alan and Elizabeth Woodard
Frank Young and Terre Deegan-Young
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923 10th St., Golden, Colorado 80401

City of

Golden

John Hampton with his prize squash in Golden, about 1930.
Photo © Golden History Museum & Park, City of Golden Collection

Golden

Culinary History

I

n 2019 we’ll explore some culinary history online and
throughout our five galleries. Research is underway,
but we’d love to hear your thoughts on a favorite food,
restaurant, grocery store, food product (Coors Malted milk),
recipe, or food personality with solid Golden roots.
Maybe this will whet your appetite. Many of Golden’s early
residents were of Cornish descent, and were commonly called
Cousin Jacks. Their colorful cuisine included the pasty. This
recipe comes from the Russell family recipe:
Cousin Jack pasty filling:
• 2 shoulder pork chops cut in 1” squares
• 1 pound lean round steak cut in 1” squares
• Beef suet
• Potatoes and onions cut in small pieces and
soaked in cold water and drained
• (Some of the cooks also used rutabagas and turnips)
• Salt and pepper
Please contact Mark Dodge at 303.277.8714
or MDodge@GoldenHistory.org
if you have any information to share.

Photo © Scott Dressel-Martin

Hands-on History
Early Registration
Starts Soon!

H

ands-on History summer camp is a fun-filled weeklong
day camp for kids aged 6 to 12 in the beautiful Golden
History Park. Campers will use their hands as much
as their brains, whether in Dirty Jobs, Pioneer Kids, or Art
Explorers. In our revamped, full-day Silent Stars, exclusively
for kids aged 9 to 12, campers will write, direct, and star in their
own silent movie.
As exclusive benefit for Golden History Museum & Park
members (at the Household level and higher) is access to an
early registration period starting January 1. Some camps fill
very quickly, and non-members will need to wait until
February to register.
Learn more at GoldenHistory.org/HOH
or by calling 303.278.3557.

